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Thus it was that one morning at the early hour
of seven we found ourselves jogging in a tonga down
a drab, empty road in quest of some sedate hotel
where to enjoy a rest-cure. We had already
travelled over half a mile from the place where we
had left the train—a wooden hut dumped in the
countryside, styled Muttra Station.
But where was the delectable hotel? Where,
indeed, was Muttra?
In the course of two hours' tramp the only sign
of a garrison I could discover was a group of sheds
and tents straddling the far end of a thirsty plain
beside the city gates, and huddled Eke a flock of
dingy sheep around two shops of European aspect.
One of these proved to be a barber's shop, a
chemist's and a grocer's rolled into one ; the second,
too, housed a triumvirate : tailor, cobbler and post-
master. No hotel or school was visible, the only
hospital was the cantonment sick-ward. And for
a good hundred years Muttra has been a military
station !
Muttra " City," so called, reminded me un-
pleasantly of a running sore, a festering wound
gashed in the bank of a pus-yellow river. As I
entered it a horde of lepers was swarming down to
the stream, across the golden mist of morning, to
wash their emaciated breasts flaking away in livid
scales, and the hideous stumps that once were limbs.
Their eyes were a pale pink, and like blind men
they groped their stumbling way down flights of
steps between the temples rising tier on tier along
the river-bank. These temples composed a pro-
digious fresco which, oddly enough, had less resem-
blance with the Benares Ghats than with those
scenes of ruins on the sea-shore pictured by the
imagination of certain seventeenth-century artists.

